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' Sugrrestisns for st 10 for Pickwick

adventures of Samuel Pickwick. Esq?‘

1." The characters are full-of tospommmit.‘ They keep nothing

inside. but open themselves in s 19f: of gestures, situations.

positions. etc.‘ There ismthing restrained about the'fihamc-

tors or the situa‘uions. When a character. is restrained. Dickens

describes it as nnfoxcoptienuljhi‘ng‘ ", (he; the? incid‘ontIof

the two ros’crsinod gontlenohfinhoxein one deliberately walked

with his eyes ov r the othei‘n , ’ 3 -

Cruikshanfi .. _ ‘ .

2.‘ In studying :the/‘ongmvings you will see her: the figures

are expressing auctions. We must. not so that if the expression

fin to be shown on the stage. it 'must be shown with the whole

edy. ‘

3. The manner in which they bow and do evorythihg is so partie-

uler ,— if you study the engravings”. you will see what kind of

movements must be made; This will help you to wear the oostumos

it. One thing-you must 11017111120 from the engravings '— the

grimees. '

5. Pay special attention to bridges and transitions in the

play. We must take everyzhing sees psychologically complicated -

everything in Diekcns has bocn so compressed to such a point

, that he looks at things through a microscope. In imagining your

characters, imagine then so very complicated - your acting must

be the result of very coi licatcd work, although in the end we

may do it shsvolufitoly shaggy.

6. By studying the engravings you will begin to feel that these

people's lives are not continuously flowing but are oxyroeesd

by moons of bridges and transitions and points. moving, stop-

ping. and moving.

7. The settings will be slightly out of poropcctivo so sug—

geotod by the engravings - (this msy’elso be true of costumes.)_

8. There will also he an element of dust about the costumes

and settings so the: they will give an old appearance. although

the colors will not disappear. The audience must feel that

it is u f'tscty dish.“ -

Do notion): at the engravings from the point' of View
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or aesthetic or intellectual pleasuru. but really act than in

your imagination. Ru—llvo tho pic‘turocl and make them live for

you. -

Road the novel an well an the play.
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